Intelligent Music Project II – My Kind O’ Lovin’: LYRICS
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My Kind O’ Lovin’
1/ Staring at you just to feel right,
Gazing to search for your light
Hoping you mean what you whisper
Knowing this brings back the life.

2/ And as the night comes along,
I figure the senses stay real.
Time to accept ego’s evanescence,
Enlightened I get to life’s essence.

Br.: My kind of lovin’ you used to see at night,
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Has simply got me running back against the tide,
Ready for tomorrow
Finding truth in ‘beauty set’, as taught to get
To the soul I’d barely known

Rf: Hopin’ to sense that I’m free.
Hopin’ to learn from the learnin’ (that’s me)
Got to hold on endlessly
But with the thought you’re with me…

Friends
1/ If I would see no limit
It’s because I lean on you
Apparently my thoughts exhibit
Things, I wanna do

Br.: And if I miss you it’s because
The weakness comes along
Although I know you’re always mine
And that’s what makes me strong

2/ If I’m to fly so high
It’s always, heading to you all
We’ve been together for so long
So making problems small

And if I try another challenge
You go along with me.
No matter what the hardships
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Things get well as it used to be

Rf (main vox), Rf (backing vox-counterpart, Middle part):
And I’ll be free with you forever / Indeed, you have to know it’s true
And I’ll be free with you forevermore

And indeed you have to know it’s true for sure
If I’m with you I do endeavour

To show the love I’m bound to feel for you.
If I’m with you I do step inside right now (and you all know)
My love is true, and that’s what I find in you

I wouldn’t sleep all night, ‘till I reveal this through
That evеry now and then I’ve lived for you

3/ On trails that never cross
You find a way to always be
Reducing any loss
Your energy is there for me

Br/ I don’t see you often,
But we’re so much bound in space,
To bring me courage,
Faith to blossom

Thoughts to leave a trace…

Rf (main vox), Rf (backing vox-counterpart, Middle part):And I’ll be free with you forever /
Indeed, you have to know it’s true
And I’ll be free with you forever

Indeed you have to know it’s true for sure
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If I’m with you I do endeavour

To show the love I’m bound to feel for you.
If I’m with you I do step inside right now (and you all know)
My love is true, and that’s what I find in you.

I wouldn’t sleep all night, ‘till I reveal this through

That evеry now and then I’ve lived for you

No One Can Deny It
I used to try it on and on
Used to find it good
That you come home to me
I still see my love move on

You can find me
Still simply running home
There’s no other place for me
Kids are running, laughing

This is all you hear
Only when I’m home it’s me
It’s easy goin’…
No other truth to be

Rf: No one could deny it
No one ever tried
Feelin’ good when I am near you
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Simply getting nothing

But the essence of life
Getting happier, yeah, and I do

Mid. Part: Cause she’s the one with whom I’d stay…
Kids are our sweet pride and joy
An it looks like having all that we’d enjoy (yeah, yeah)
You see she’s getting me the thrill…

That I’ve always tried to get
And all you get is just one love

We can’t forget

Get Into Real
If you take no evening
On your own so far
Then you simply got the feeling
Of having no trace of love

2/ If you try to bear (though)
Faithfulness instead
Would it hurt or would it be the
Stressing thing you’d never get?

Br.: If you get the feelin’
of your spirits high
Is it not the thrilling thing that
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so far always passed you by

Rf.: Get into real, get into real

Thing, that’s running through you ‘till you start to shiver
Anything lively would just matter to feel,
I guess you’re ready to hear (hear me now)

3/ Have you ever tried to find
A cause you would adore
Meaningful things build your life
So be a part of it for sure.

Mid Part I: Ain’t there a better place within your mind?
I bet you’re someone else under its command

Mid Part II: She’s no companion
It’s simplified to share

The girl you love is to point out that’s fair.
Your mind is creation.
Your soul is to glow.

Its advice ain’t bad so let it show.

Simple game
I get to see no feelings
While love was what’s to find
‘Till recently believing
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That things were just alright

Br/ Simple game, but not to me

And soon appeared on sight
That attitude was simply not alright.
It ain’ bad just doin’ right.

Gets to holding on…
So finally successfully go on.

Rf/ Any day love’s on my mind
(Easy playin’ I can find)

Possessing you in terms of that
(I must be strong, I got it right)
But misleading is no way to have you
(Makes me feel you’re so much bound to hold on).

3/ My own way

Of getting this conclusive
Is one to understand
That love is letting your babe
Accomplish what she planned

Br/ Any day, you let her view

Your love is unconditioned too

And her lifestyle is just not meant to please you
Simple game, no one’s to blame
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Just another truth of life
Tto focus on, so love’s not out of sight.

Finale: Simple game
But it’s so much our life
There is no frame
It’s simple, straight, that’s right

Happiness
1/ It’s hard to be the one at all
Goin’ back to world of silence
Just imagine you enroll
All your dreams deleting violence

2/ Many things will pass you by
Many times not getting started
Knowing though you found your line
Lets you in the gates you charted

Mid Part.: Happy days we wish for everyone
Whish you’ve always had a real friend

Whom you rely on
Now however one thing we must know
If we don’t live for each other

That’s no life at all
(2nd time in the ‘a cappella’ part:
We’re now living for each other – it’s our life, that’s all)
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Rf.: We just want some happiness for all
We just want to see your joy (wanna joy for everyone)

3/ In this world we wanna live
That’s the place of our dreaming
Knowin’ certainly that we’re
Bound so much to its own livin’

Rf/… Yes, you gotta see, that’s what we want, you gotta feel it

That’s the way we feel our happiness
Happiness…

Things We Can’t Do
1/ And in my mind, I’ve seen that grace
That comforts me, I’m longing for
It is the true eternity
That covers me, I got no more

2/ And so I get to see you all
And see the rays that shine along
To find there is no search no more
What matters is to have you all

Rf/ If I could get along with you on that
It’s possibly my kind
To open up the secrets
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You’re possessing in your mind
(It is good we try to see them all

And find out what is true)
It is so good I try to find you (to find you all)
(About the things we can’t do)
It’s all about the things we cannot do

3/ You have your life in your own hands
What you believe in happens next
It is a matter of concept
It’s not per text of distant lands

4/ You finally see, there’s nothing else
That can’t be seen & done by you
Forget what people try to say
I’m heading for it too

Mid Part/ And if I keep on searching

For what I’m longing for
To catch up with eternity

To bring this life a little more
And so I get to see you,

And raise the rays that shine.
To find the search is surely over

By being by my side
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Time To Move Along
A/ You can’t find another hero
Then you go the way outside
Then you see, that someone reached out
Tryin’ hard to get it right

You went there but what you found out…
Wasn’t just the thing you’d like
You could be that someone else then
Someone else that I don’t mind

Rf: Time to spend it on
Time to move along
Time to spend it back together
We could try to sing the same old song

Then we’ll feel alright forever.

B/ Someone tries brand new approaches
You just sit and join the band
You possess the secret for this
Rise to view your friends that kind

You won’t waste another mornin’
You won’t see another guy
Then you get your shelter
Turnin’ down that same old line

C/ (Mid Part) See what’s there, see what’s right
You possess the things you guide…
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Counterpart:

Time to/move it on/to move along/to be back/here to forever
We could try to sing/the same old song/ I think

Then we’d feel alright/then we would feel alright forever

Love Song
1/ I wasn’t sure
If it was something to endure
But there is one thing

I am sure I know
Oh, Love I need you so
I want you by my side so never go

2/ You’re all for me.
For your love my life’s meant to be
And there is something

I’m sure you know, oh girl I need you so
I want you by my side and never let you go

Rf.: I will, just sing a song for you
And I feel, you own my whole world, yes you do
Oh my sweet babe, I love you

3/ You’re all for me
For your love my life’s meant to be
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Whatever I do, wherever I go, I see you my love
Oh, I just can’t think of missing you my love

People On Fire
1/ The days keep passing long and grey
For some of us that see no light
It isn’t right but who’s to blame
It is the mental charge to fight

2/ Many stories can be told
About the ones, who see no chance
About the men whose only fault’s
No meaningfulness to enhance

Rf.: So many people live on fire
Help them now feel good
It won’t be hard just try it
Their state of mind withstood

3/ Don’t wonder if I tell you now
There is no hardship for them there
It takes the lending hand they found

By building lives or just to care
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Step In Learnin’
1/ Stand in the sunlight, expecting you there

You hardly appear but, all that I could bear
There is no room for missing the thing you feel real
So you are here ready to have me
It’s all that I feel

2/ There’s no intention to stay out of line

My thoughts re-direct me to feeling so fine
I guess you’re creating my world and my life
To have it all… I will be there
I think that I care

Rf/ Step in learning… I got it right
Step in learning… makes everything bright
No concerning, to love you deep inside

Mid.P./ I keep on learning that heaven’s no fiction

True love’s so limitless to proving kind
Then I’ve just realized glance no restriction
I keep on learning it’s so easy to find

Rf contra: And if I step in learning a feelin’

I step in learning them all
A step in learning what’s right
And I find out/ deep inside the feeling
That it’s so fine with you
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Understand the morning
Dawning in your head
Simply that it’s goin’

The simplest way you get
Born to sense the feelin’
Stuck inside your soul
Something that I’m reeling in
My mind and that’s my role

You’ve been quite of knowin’
The best inside a man
And it’s the best way. Something eagerly exists
The best way that it can

Rf: And in the meantime
you might have gone insane
It wouldn’t matter, if you deny the pain

Rf: And you say maybe someday
For once you touch the fame
And you say maybe someday your day (‘s on) comes

It would be time to get to know what fame is…
Well, it don’t really matter

You’re miles ahead (of) that game
Well satisfying, ego’s not your aim

You’re miles ahead(of) that game
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Conclusion
Ain’t there a better place (you find)
Within your mind (yeah it’s all for you)
It brings new sense of things inside
(it makes the _-whole _-world better)
You know where you belong
This feeling’s right (the thing’s to get it)
It’s worth just living for – and so you might (In a minute)

She’s no companion / it’s simplified
The girl you love is/ to point out

And deep inside your troubled mind/
you know (you know it) where you belong
It’s the place where you can find (you go to)
The real truth of your own

Your mind’s _-creation
Your soul’s to _-glow, glow glow
It’s advice ain’t bad/ so let it show

And your mind’s creation, as your/ glowing soul

The place you get to/ delivers love, lovе, love/
The place I mean’s not hard to reach/ and it brings love

You live to get that feelin’
There’s nothing else above!

My Kind of Lovin’…
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